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Abstract: Campus cultural activities play an important role in college students' ideological and political education work. As one of the essential means of ideological and political education for college students, campus cultural activities not only provide diverse cultural experiences but also promote their comprehensive development. Through a variety of cultural activities, students' patriotic feelings and sense of social responsibility can be stimulated, and their correct worldviews, life outlooks, and values can be cultivated. This article aims to explore the role of campus cultural activities in college students' ideological and political education, along with the influencing factors, and propose corresponding suggestions to facilitate the effective implementation of ideological and political education work for college students.

1. Introduction

With the continuous social transformation and globalization, the significance of college students' ideological and political education work has become increasingly prominent. As an important stage for cultivating socialist builders and successors, ideological and political education during the university period plays a crucial role in nurturing high-quality talents with good political qualities and moral character. Additionally, through participation in campus cultural activities, students can deepen their identification with the country, society, and national culture, enhancing their patriotic feelings and sense of social responsibility. Furthermore, campus cultural activities can also cultivate students' innovative consciousness, teamwork ability, and practical skills, improving their overall quality and competitiveness.

2. Categories of campus cultural activities

Campus cultural activities are an important part of university campus culture construction, serving multiple purposes such as promoting students' physical and mental health, enhancing their ideological and political qualities, and improving their overall development. There are diverse categories of campus cultural activities, as described below:
2.1. Academic Competitions

Academic competitions form a significant part of campus cultural activities and serve as platforms for students to showcase their abilities. These competitions include scientific research projects, innovation competitions, and challenges like the "Challenge Cup." They help foster students' innovative abilities, boost their confidence, and develop a competitive spirit. Additionally, these activities deepen students' understanding and mastery of academic knowledge, improving their problem-solving and coping skills. Participating in academic competitions provides students with the opportunity to experience the excitement and challenges of competing, while also allowing them to interact and connect with peers from different schools. Such competitions not only promote students' academic development but also enhance their overall qualities and competitiveness, laying a solid foundation for their future learning and career development.[1]

2.2. Performing Arts Events

Performing arts events encompass singing competitions, dance competitions, and theatrical performances, among others. These activities not only showcase students' talents but also enhance their artistic cultivation and aesthetic abilities. Through their own creations and performances, students can express themselves and gain inspiration from observing their peers' performances. Performing arts events provide an avenue for students to relax and alleviate academic stress in a pleasant atmosphere.[2] By participating in these activities, students can develop their presentation skills, teamwork, self-confidence, and social abilities. They play a significant role in campus cultural construction, offering students a comprehensive platform for self-expression, communication, and interaction.

2.3. Volunteer Service Activities

Volunteer service activities are crucial for cultivating students' sense of social responsibility and the spirit of dedication. These activities include volunteering in areas such as environmental protection, poverty alleviation, education, and healthcare. By engaging in such activities, students can gain insights into society and contribute to it while improving their organizational and coordination skills, as well as teamwork spirit. Volunteering allows students to immerse themselves in the community, understand social issues through practical experiences, and develop a sense of social responsibility and dedication. They provide opportunities for students to interact with individuals from various backgrounds, enhance their organizational and teamwork abilities, and improve their overall qualities. These activities not only contribute to society but also provide an important platform for students' personal growth.[3]

2.4. Academic Lectures and Seminars

Academic lectures and seminars offer students a platform to understand cutting-edge knowledge, acquire academic methodologies, broaden their perspectives, and enhance their comprehensive qualities. These activities often invite renowned scholars or professionals to share their research achievements and insights on campus. Students can utilize such opportunities to stay informed about the latest academic research trends, learn research methods and techniques, and engage in interactive discussions with professionals, thereby improving their academic literacy and comprehensive abilities. Academic lectures also stimulate critical thinking, creativity, and innovation among students, enhancing their critical thinking skills and fostering innovative capabilities. These activities play a significant role in campus cultural construction by providing students with a platform to enhance their
2.5. Sports Competitions

Sports competitions are a vital part of campus cultural activities and serve as an important means to promote students' physical and mental health. These competitions include various sports such as football, basketball, badminton, and swimming. By participating in these activities, students can exercise their bodies, improve their sports skills, build self-confidence, and develop a spirit of teamwork. Sports competitions enable students to enhance their competitive awareness, cooperation, and overall qualities while engaging in physical activities. Additionally, these activities contribute to campus cultural construction, fostering students' sense of belonging and pride and providing strong support for their holistic development.[5]

3. Goals of ideological and political education for college students

3.1. Cultivate students' correct worldview

During their university years, students should develop an objective, scientific, and comprehensive understanding of the world through extensive knowledge learning and ideological exchange. They need to understand the differences and diversities in political systems, economic development models, cultural traditions, and the complexities of international relations.[6] By gaining in-depth knowledge in various fields, students can broaden their horizons, enhance their cross-cultural communication abilities, and form an open, inclusive, and diverse worldview.

3.2. Enhance students' ideological and political qualities

Students should study Marxist theory and the latest ideological thoughts of the Party, deeply comprehend the connotation of socialist core values, and establish a correct worldview, life outlook, and values. They need to enhance their critical thinking, independence of thought, and the ability to engage in speculation, criticism, and reflection. Additionally, they should focus on cultivating their moral character and ethical standards, possess firm moral choices and self-discipline abilities, as well as a sense of social responsibility and civic consciousness.

3.3. Foster students' correct outlook on life

Students face significant decisions in their university years, such as career planning and choosing their life paths. Therefore, it is necessary to guide them in developing a correct outlook on life. Students should understand the meaning and goals of life, recognize the interconnectedness between personal development and social progress, establish a positive and enterprising attitude towards life, cultivate self-awareness and development capabilities, and emphasize the realization of personal value along with fulfilling social responsibilities.

3.4. Cultivate students’ correct values

Through learning and practice, students should establish correct values, including but not limited to placing national interests above personal interests, justice, integrity, and kindness. They should understand the connotations and importance of these values and integrate them into their daily lives and social interactions. Students need to possess the ability to make correct value judgments and ethical choices, actively practice socialist core values, adapt to the needs of socialist market economy and modernization, and make positive contributions to social harmony and stability.
3.5. Cultivate students’ innovation awareness and entrepreneurial spirit

Universities should focus on cultivating students’ innovation awareness and entrepreneurial spirit in ideological and political education. Through curriculum design and activity organization, students can learn the basic concepts, ideas, and methods of innovation and entrepreneurship. Universities can provide resources such as innovation laboratories and entrepreneurship incubators, offering students opportunities for innovative practices and entrepreneurial experiences. Additionally, inviting successful entrepreneurs and experts in innovation to share their experiences on campus can inspire students’ innovative potential. Through teamwork and project-based practices, students’ innovation capabilities, teamwork skills, and problem-solving abilities can be cultivated, better preparing them for future career development.

4. The role of campus cultural activities in the ideological and political education of college students

4.1. Inspire students’ interests and participation

As an integral part of university life, campus cultural activities not only enrich students’ extracurricular experiences but also stimulate their interests and engagement. Through diverse cultural activities, students can find projects of their interest to participate in various fields such as academics, culture, art, and sports. These activities not only meet students’ spiritual needs but also enhance their organizational, communication, and leadership skills, among other comprehensive qualities. For example, in cultural festivals organized by student unions, students can showcase their talents, demonstrate their specialties, and learn teamwork, organization, and management skills, thereby enhancing their comprehensive qualities. Through active participation in such activities, students can better integrate into the campus culture, strengthening their sense of belonging and identity.

4.2. Enhance students’ comprehensive qualities and abilities

Campus cultural activities not only serve as platforms for academic and artistic exchanges but also play an important role in cultivating students’ comprehensive qualities and abilities. By participating in cultural activities, students can develop their communication and expression abilities, teamwork, organizational, and management skills. For instance, in organizing cultural events, students are involved in planning, organizing, managing, and promoting various aspects, requiring them to possess good organizational and teamwork abilities. Similarly, in academic lectures and debates, students need to exercise critical thinking and judgment, expressing their own viewpoints and ideas. Through these practical experiences, students can adapt better to the demands of society, develop their comprehensive qualities, and enhance their abilities.

4.3. Promote ideological exchange and collisions

Campus cultural activities provide an open platform for ideological exchange. Students can share their views and thoughts while listening to others’ voices and opinions through activities such as debates and academic lectures. Such exchange and collision of ideas can stimulate students’ intellectual vitality, broaden their horizons, and deepen their understanding and contemplation of various ideological perspectives. Through interaction and discussions with others, students gradually develop the ability to think independently, fostering their critical thinking and judgment. For example, in debates, students delve into controversial topics, understand different perspectives and evidence,
and engage in debates and confrontations with opponents.

4.4. Promote socialist core values

Through artistic performances, thematic lectures, and social practices, students can gain a deep understanding of the connotation of socialist core values and integrate them into their thoughts and actions. These activities, in various forms and channels, transmit positive energy and establish correct ideologies and values, guiding students in developing a proper outlook on life, worldview, and values. For instance, in social practices, students can gain firsthand experience of various social issues and challenges, understanding the practical significance and value of socialist core values. Thematic lectures can invite experts and scholars to explore topics related to socialist core values, encouraging deep thinking and discussions among students. Furthermore, campus cultural activities can involve planning social practice projects, guiding students to actively participate in social practices, enhancing their awareness and understanding of social issues. Through social practices, students gain a deeper understanding of social mechanisms and existing problems, cultivating their consciousness to care for society and others, and encouraging them to consider how they can contribute to social development and serve the people.

4.5. Strengthening ideological and political education for college students

Campus cultural activities play an important role in the ideological and political education of college students. Through a diverse range of cultural activities, students can be guided towards correct ideologies and life attitudes, fostering their patriotism, sense of social responsibility, and civic consciousness. For example, in campus artistic performances, programs with distinct socialist core values can be selected to convey correct ideologies and values to students through artistic forms. In thematic lectures, experts and scholars from relevant fields can be invited to explore topics related to socialist core values, guiding students to engage in deep thinking and discussions. Additionally, campus cultural activities can also involve planning social practice projects, guiding students to personally participate in social practices, enhancing their awareness and understanding of social issues. Through social practice, students can gain a deeper understanding of the mechanisms and existing problems in society, cultivating their awareness of caring for society and others, and prompting them to consider how they can contribute to social development and serve the people.

4.6. Strengthen students' innovative spirit and practical abilities

Through various exhibitions, competitions, and entrepreneurial activities, students can actively participate and showcase their talents and creativity. In science and technology innovation competitions, students can collaborate in teams, face challenges, and continuously improve their technical skills, designing and completing innovative projects. This participation can inspire students' innovation awareness, enhance their problem-solving abilities and practical skills. In art and design exhibitions, students have the opportunity to showcase their artistic talents and aesthetic abilities. By exhibiting their works, they also develop their expression and communication skills. Through their artistic creations, students can express their emotions and thoughts, sharing their artistic ideas with others. Such exchanges and interactions not only help students improve their artistic abilities but also promote mutual understanding and the development of communication skills among themselves. Through participating in and showcasing their achievements in these campus cultural activities, students not only exhibit their talents and creativity but also cultivate the abilities of independent thinking, teamwork, and innovative practices. These abilities hold great significance for students' personal development and future career competition.
5. Suggestions for the Application of Campus Cultural Activities in College Students’ Ideological and Political Education

5.1. Pay attention to students’ needs and carry out diverse cultural activities

Campus cultural activities should offer a variety of programs to cater to students with different interests and talents. For example, organize various art competitions, scientific innovation contests, social practices, and volunteer services to meet students’ diverse needs. Additionally, to attract more students’ participation, cultural activities should take on diverse forms such as concerts, dramas, film screenings, cultural festivals, art exhibitions, etc., to satisfy students' demands for different cultural forms.

5.2. Enhance students’ comprehensive qualities and abilities through cultural activities

Campus cultural activities should play a greater role in improving students' comprehensive qualities and abilities. For instance, when organizing art competitions and scientific innovation contests, students need to engage in teamwork, design projects, and write reports. These processes can develop their organizational skills, communication skills, innovative abilities, and practical operational capabilities. Moreover, academic lectures and debates require students to possess critical thinking and judgment skills to express their viewpoints and opinions. Through such practices, students can better adapt to social demands and cultivate their comprehensive qualities and abilities.

5.3. Promote ideological exchange and collision, cultivate critical thinking and judgment

Campus cultural activities should become platforms for students’ ideological exchange and collision. For example, in debating competitions, students need to conduct in-depth research on controversial topics, understand various perspectives and evidence, and utilize logical thinking and expressive skills to debate and clash with opponents. Through these activities, students gradually develop the ability to think independently, cultivate critical thinking, and enhance their judgment skills. Additionally, schools can organize book clubs, symposiums, and other activities to encourage students to exchange thoughts and viewpoints, promote intellectual collision, and elevate students' comprehensive qualities and ideological level.

5.4. Promote the core socialist values and guide students to establish correct values and outlooks on life

Campus cultural activities should serve as an important platform for promoting the core socialist values. Schools can organize various forms of thematic educational activities, such as exhibitions on red culture, patriotic education, and traditional cultural experiences, to allow students to gain in-depth understanding of the country's history and culture and deepen their knowledge and comprehension of traditional culture. Simultaneously, through diverse ideological and political education activities, such as lectures, symposiums, and book clubs, students can learn and understand the Party's theories and policies, hone their worldview and values, and strengthen their patriotism and sense of responsibility. Moreover, campus cultural activities can also promote students' awareness of social practices and volunteer services, guiding them to pay attention to social issues, actively participate in public welfare activities, and cultivate their sense of social responsibility and dedication. Through these activities, students can establish correct values and outlooks on life, laying a solid ideological foundation for their future development.
5.5. Strengthen the organization and management of cultural activities to ensure their quality and effectiveness

To ensure the quality and effectiveness of campus cultural activities, schools need to enhance their organization and management. Firstly, the school should establish an effective organizational structure for cultural activities, clarifying the responsibilities and tasks of each department. Secondly, it is necessary to develop scientifically sound activity plans, including the timing, location, content, and participants, and strictly adhere to the plans. Meanwhile, evaluations and summaries should be conducted to assess the quality and effectiveness of activities, promptly identify problems, and make improvements and adjustments. Lastly, guidance and instruction should be provided to students participating in cultural activities, aiming to enhance their enthusiasm and initiative, and ensuring the smooth progress of activities.

6. Conclusion

In conclusion, campus cultural activities not only enrich students' college life but also play a significant role in their ideological and political education. Through these activities, students can enhance their comprehensive qualities and abilities, laying a solid foundation for their growth and future development. Therefore, strengthening and improving campus cultural activities and fully leveraging their role in college students' ideological and political education are of great significance in cultivating well-rounded socialist builders and successors with moral, intellectual, physical, artistic, and labor development.
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